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COVER PHOTO: The Aborigine fleet of LJ Mack trucks is loaded with sawmill equipment re-
moved from the Aborigine mill in Woodland, Washington, and ready for the trip to Fort Bragg, California. 
(L-R)  Jim Rogers, Jack Bouldin, Bud Giesy. 

 
     ROOTS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
 
 The Roots Board of Directors conducts a regular schedule of meetings each year. Meetings will be 
held on the second Thursday of odd-numbered months. Meetings are scheduled to begin at 6:00 PM. Meet-
ings for 2007 are:  March 8, May 10, July 12, September 13, November 8. 
 
 Members and volunteers are welcome to attend these meetings. Meeting sites can be determined by 
contacting President Chris Baldo (days) at 707-459-4549.  

      ROOTS OF MOTIVE POWER, INC. 
 
 This journal is the official publication of Roots 
of Motive Power, Inc., an organization dedicated to the 
preservation and restoration of logging and railroad 
equipment representative of California’s North Coast 
Region, 1850s to the present. Membership is $35.00 
Annually; regular members vote for officers and direc-
tors who decide the general policy and direction of the 
organization. Roots of Motive Power displays and 
demonstrations are located near the Mendocino County 
Museum, 400 East Commercial St., Willits, CA. News-
letter deadlines for contributors: February 15 for the 
April issue; June 15 for the August issue; October 15 
for the December issue. 
 
 Mailing Address is 
Roots of Motive Power, Inc. 
PO Box 1540 
Willits, CA 95490-1540 
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                                  FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK 
 
 Living in a small town such as Willits, it can be pretty easy to be swept away in myopic content-
ment by being the only fish in a tiny fishbowl. Out there in the larger world of railroad museums and 
steam power, there are some sobering examples of what dedicated and innovative volunteers, world class 
collections, and real financial resources can accomplish in operating equipment, in interpretive displays 
and in training programs. It is rare to have the opportunity to participate in a selection process with some 
world class facilities for the right to house a world class artifact, such as the Oakland Museum’s Daniel 
Best Steam Tractor. With the help of Roots Director Jack Wade, Roots of Motive Power made a proposal 
to the Oakland Museum of California to house the tractor, responding to ten selection criteria that the mu-
seum had established  to evaluate the many interested institutions. Root’s twenty plus year history of oper-
ational steam and its active steam engineering and safety training program convinced the Oakland Muse-
um that Willits should be the future home of the tractor. My hat goes off to all of the Roots volunteers that 
have helped build our steam program up to what it is today, a recognizable achievement in any size fish 
bowl. The tractor, which was built in 1905 for logging service for the California Sugar and White Pine 
Lumber Company in Shingletown, California, was moved from its previous home at Ardenwood Farm to 
the Roots Work Facility in December. We continue to work on the boiler certification and plan to have the 
tractor operational for the summer of 2007. Many thanks for the support of the dedicated Best Tractor 
crew from Ardenwood that helped with the move, and will continue to work with the tractor as Roots vol-
unteers. 
 The Best tractor arrived in Willits while we were still basking in the glow of the Grand Opening of 
the 2006 Memories in  Motion antique model train and toy show at the Redwood Empire Railroad History 
Project (RERHP) facility. The Bluestone Mining and Smelting Heisler #1 with Santa aboard made a glori-
ous entrance, to the delight of kids of all ages in the Engine House. Such events at the engine house make 
one realize what a tremendous facility the RERHP building is. 
 Another artifact arriving soon is the set of  logging wheels from Redding Iron Works that were re-
stored by Rogan Coombs at the Hansen Wheel and Wagon Shop in Letcher, South Dakota. The wheels 
made their debut at the Redwood Region Logging Conference in Eureka in March, 2007, before being 
trucked to the Roots facility in Willits. The Big Wheels and the Best Steam Tractor combine to help inter-
pret very early logging technology with two world class artifacts. 
 On a much sadder note, I want to mention the passing of Ted Coombs, one of the seven founders 
of Roots of Motive Power, Inc. back in 1982. Ted lived 90 strong years; his mental and verbal quickness 
never dulled. Ted was a boilermaker and a photographer, a rare combination of talents. From firing a boil-
er to documenting our early history with his 4 x 5 Speed Graphic, to being our friendly emissary to the 
public, he will be missed. 
 I look forward to seeing many of you at the Steam Engineering and Safety Class. The class repre-
sents a unique opportunity to study, and learn from the experiences of others, in the field of antique steam 
equipment. The trained volunteers that Roots possesses are our greatest asset, and we must continue to 
bring new blood into our chosen avocation. 
 
 
CHRIS BALDO, President 
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Above - The Roots train 
bringing Santa to the Model 
Train Show approaches the 
engine house as Santa waves 
from the cab of the Blue-
stone Mining & Smelting 
Heisler #1 locomotive. 
 
Left - Santa waves to the 
crowd gathered at the En-
gine House to see Santa and 
view all the models gathered 
for the show. 
 
         Bruce Evans photos 
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                                 INMEMORIAM 
                                                            TED COOMBS 
                                                                1916—2007 

Above  - Ted posing with 
one of his beloved steam 
boilers. 
At Left  - Ted with his 
trusty 4 x 5 Speed 
Graphic, with which he 
documented many Roots 
events and machines dur-
ing 25 years of associa-
tion with Roots 
 
Photos courtesy of Chris 
Baldo 
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                                                 INMEMORIAM 
 
                                                      CLYDE L. SCHURMAN 
                                                                  1914 - 2006 
 
 A giant of a man passed away on December 10, 2006. I struggle to know where to start describing 
Clyde’s achievements, what he meant to the timber industry of the United States and the world, and what he 
represented to the movement to preserve the history of mechanical technology. Born on September 10, 
1914 in La Center, Washington, Clyde had already developed a reputation in his teens for sharpening plow-
shares  and repairing farm equipment. His innate ability with things mechanical led to building a shop in 
Woodland, Washington in 1939 to service farmers, loggers and sawmillers. He built his first sawmill edger 
of cast iron in 1945, and began to focus on sawmill machinery as the post WW II lumber industry experi-
enced unprecedented growth and demand in a rapidly changing industry. Schurman Machine Works manu-
factured a wide range of sawmill equipment that, along with John McGeehee’s Ukiah Machine and Weld-
ing, was the standard of the industry for 30 years. Having known both John McGeehee and Clyde Schur-
man I feel extremely lucky. They represented an era when manufacturing companies were owned and oper-
ated by individuals of unique talents, not the corporate structure that dominates the industry today. 
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 After Clyde sold Schurman Machine Works to USNR 
in 1975, he devoted his tremendous energies to his favorite 
hobby, collecting and storing gas engines, steam engines, and 
other unique engineering marvels. Walking through Clyde’s 
basement was in itself a world class experience. Tucked 
away in every corner, a one-of-a-kind steam gauge, lubrica-
tor, Thomas Edison bi-polar motor, Erickson hot-air engine, 
an immaculate Stanley Steamer touring car. Then one would 
take the tour of shed after shed, barn after barn, with perfect-
ly restored engines with names I have never heard of. Clyde 
always had an active project in the works that made him bub-
ble with enthusiasm. 
 Amid the splendor of his collection, my most treas-
ured memory of Clyde was the opportunity to spend a few 
hours with him on a frosty cold morning, and steam up his 
Willamette donkey or his little 1911 Porter steam locomo-
tive. Clyde would have a smile on his face when he opened 
the throttle, not just from his love of steam, but from know-
ing that there was a mutual appreciation of the process, the 
function, and the machine. Then we would wander over to 
the house and Millie Schurman would have prepared some-
thing for our famished souls. 
 Clyde Schurman liked what he saw in Roots of Mo-
tive Power, and donated some important pieces to our collec-
tion back in our infancy. These include the Mansfield Steam 
Works portable steam engine, the Skinner steam Engine, the 
Fairbanks Morse 25 HP diesel engine, and a Willamette parts 
engine so we could complete our 11 x 13 Willamette  

Clyde and Millie Schurman in Woodland, 
Washington, with Rogan Coombs peering 
out of the cab of Clyde’s 1911 Porter steam 
locomotive. 
                                         Chris Baldo photo        



Humboldt Yarder restoration. Understanding machinery as few people could, Clyde was one of the first to 
caution me about the challenges of safely operating 100 year-old steam machinery. We will all miss his 
wisdom, his energy, his willingness to counsel, and his love of machinery that transcended its financial 
worth. 
 
Chris Baldo 
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                               NEW ACQUISITIONS 
 
                                               Plymouth 7-Ton Locomotive 
 
 
 Those that attended the Roots workday on February 18, 2007 were treated to another first with the 
Roots collection. The stalwart crew of  Jim Maddock, Dave Tehja and Jeff Bradley had been working on 
the little Plymouth for several months. After getting the Climax Motor Company four-cylinder gas engine 
to run, freeing up the clutch and transmission, the trio threw the switch to the main, and departed the Roots 
Work Building under power for the first time. The locomotive was just a speck in the distance at the end-of- 
line on the far side of the City’s Recreation Facility. Before long it was puttering back; the little cab of the 
locomotive could hardly contain the grins on the three dirty faces. 
 Much work remains, rebuilding the fan drive, constructing louvered engine covers, re-wiring the 
electrical system, a few welding projects. The trio is actually talking about a new paint scheme to replace 
the 1976 bi-centennial red, white and blue. They might be taking suggestions.  
 
 The locomotive was donated to Roots of Motive Power by Laurens and June Edwards of Santa Ro-
sa, California. 

James Maddock 
makes some adjust-
ments on the Plym-
outh gasoline locomo-
tive in preparation for 
its inaugural run on 
the Roots loop track 
on February 18, 2007. 
 
 
 
Wes Brubacher photo  



                  VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD  -  2006 
 
 The Roots Board of Directors voted at its Annual Meeting to establish a Volunteer of the Year 
Award to recognize outstanding contributions by our members. The Board did not deliberate long before 
awarding the 2006 Volunteer of the Year to Roots Roadmaster Jim Bruggere. If you have ever had the 
pleasure of tamping ballast by hand, driving spikes, bending rail, or lining track, you appreciate Jim’s 
work. If you want to learn these skills, Jim Bruggere is the man. But we give you fair warning: Jim can be 
a difficult taskmaster. Most of us have endured Jim’s scathing critiques of shoddy work or un-clear 
thought, but we come back for more because deep down we know that he is right. 
 Not only does Jim know track work, locomotive operation and maintenance, diesel mechanics, and 
a wealth of other subjects, he also understands volunteer organizations. Jim worked for years at Rio Vista 
when the Bay Area Electric Railroad Association was in its infancy. Volunteer groups certainly have their 
failings in project continuity and management, funding limitations, and skill limitations. I give Jim the 
most credit for never giving in to the temptation of saying “it’s good enough.” We all need somebody to 
keep raising the bar of acceptable performance, whether it’s restoring a locomotive or keeping the shop 
clean for the next volunteer. 
 So, Jim, don’t ever give up on the rest of us. We promise not to steal your battery out of the skip 
loader again . . . . Well, maybe only if we really need it. 
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Roots of Motive Power’s 2006 Volunteer of the Year Jim Bruggere shoveling ballast as he works on the Loop 
Track at the Roots facility in Willits. Jim has performed much of the work on the track himself. All of us at 
Roots appreciate the time, effort and expertise Jim brings to Roots.                          Chris Baldo photo. 



                WASHINGTON “OKIES” TRANSFORM AN INDUSTRY 
 
                                                   THE STORY OF 
 
                               THE ABORIGINE LUMBER COMPANY 
                                                              By Theron Brown and Chris Baldo 
 
 The post WW II lumber industry of Mendocino County, which was dominated by the giants, Union 
Lumber Company, Caspar Lumber Company and Rockport Redwood Company, pushed steadily eastward 
from the Mendocino Coast in pursuit of old growth timber made accessible by the advances in truck tech-
nology. Newly formed in-land entrepreneurs such as Hollow Tree Lumber Company, Willits Redwood 
Products, the Pacific Coast Company, the Masonite Corporation, and innumerable smaller sawmills began 
operations on the east side of  the old-growth redwood belt. In their wake lay a broad swath of coastal land 
dominated by magnificent stands of un-merchantable and largely ignored second growth timber dating 
back to the earliest logging on the coast in the 1860s. The huge post-war demographic shift in the United 
States from the east to the west spurred a tremendous building boom, especially in southern California. 
With a beckoning resource and a relentless demand, the stage was set for the arrival of one of Mendocino 
County’s more colorful and intriguing operations, the Aborigine Lumber Company. 
 
 
 Cowlitz County in southern Washington state was the home of the largest sawmill in the world, the 
Longview operations of the Long-Bell Lumber Company, and also to a recently discharged Army sergeant, 
James P. Rogers. Having spent several months of his high school years laboring in the Long-Bell operation, 
Jim Rogers returned from the service with a few hundred dollars in his pocket and the desire to establish a 
lumber company in his own mold. In 1946 he established Rogers Remanufacturing in Longview, eventually 
expanding to two other plants, one at Woodland and another in Kelso, all within Cowlitz County. The 
plants produced random length, finished lumber, with an increasing emphasis on the production of eight-
foot studs. Between 1946 and 1950, Jim Rogers slowly assembled a team of core employees, starting with 
his brother, William (Bill) Rogers, and another former Army sergeant, William Knudson, with whom he 
was acquainted from his time in the service. Jim’s father, who worked at Long-Bell, suggested two young 
and promising employees for the new company, Jack Bouldin, recently returned from the Navy, and Merle 
“Bud” Giesy. Briggs Eubanks was working at nearby Longview Fiber. His brother-in-law, Leland Pierce, 
provided much needed bookkeeping skills. 
 Understanding the difficulty of operating his growing business as a sole proprietorship, Jim Rogers 
decided in 1950 to sell the stock in his business to himself and nine employees for the sum of $462,500.00, 
to be paid out of future profits. The new company, the Aborigine Lumber Company, was established as a 
General Co-Partnership under the laws of the State of Washington, and included the following ten partners: 
  
 James Rogers   William Rogers 
 William “Bill” Knudson Harry R. Calbom, Jr. 
 Jack Bouldin   Merle “Bud” Giesy 
 O.N. Briggs Eubanks  Jack Tarason 
 Ellen McNamera  Leland Pierce 
                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                (continued page 12) 
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An aerial view 
of the Aborig-
ine Lumber 
Company mill 
operation at 
Longview, 
WA in 1951. 
 
 
 
 
 
Shirley Bouldin 
Fee photo 

With the un-mistakable 
profile of two steam 
cranes in the back-
ground, Jack Bouldin 
pulls a unit off the chain 
at the Aborigine plant 
in Longview, Washing-
ton. 
 
 
 
Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 
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Aborigine 
Lumber Com-
pany’s mill at 
Kelso, Wash-
ington. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Billy Jo Bould-
in photo 

One of the Ab-
origine Lum-
ber Company’s 
LF Mack lum-
ber trucks in 
front of the 
Aborigine of-
fice in 
Longview, 
Washington, 
with Jack 
Bouldin (R) 
and unidenti-
fied.  
 
Billy Jo Bouldin 
photo 
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The original Aborigine partners gather in Longview, Washington, in 1950. Front Row (L-R) Harriet Rogers, 
Alice Pierce, Marilyn Knudson, Mildred Bouldin, Leland Pierce; Middle Row (L-R)  Bill Rogers, Jim Rogers, 
Jack Bouldin, Bill Knudson, Irene Eubanks; Back Row (L-R)  unidentified, unidentified, Jack Tarason, Ellen 
McNamera, Briggs Eubanks.                                                               Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

 With the exception of  the Aborigine attorney, Harry Calbom, all of the partners were full-time em-
ployees of the company. The company started in 1950 with a heavy load, a $100,000.00 tax bill due from 
prior operations and the notes due James Rogers payable out of company profits. The tax bills were paid 
early in the operation, but the notes to Rogers were not completely paid off until 1960 when the company 
deeded Jim and Harriet Rogers three timber properties in Mendocino County in lieu of note payments. Abo-
rigine’s Cowlitz County lumber operations faced stiff competition from nearby Long-Bell and Weyerhauser  
plants, and the partners soon began looking for other opportunities where a resource was abundant, a market 
for finished products was strong, and competition less severe. 
 Both Jim and Bill Rogers were avid pilots and utilized private aircraft within the structure of the 
company. In 1951, Jim Rogers and Jack Bouldin were returning to Longview from an unsuccessful recon-
naissance trip to Santa Cruz County in Central California looking for timber opportunities . Flying along the 
Mendocino County coast to avoid poor weather further inland, the two noticed the vast stands of second 
growth timber near Fort Bragg, and an apparently ideal sawmill site just south of town. Setting down on the 
airstrip at Union Lumber Company, the two made some preliminary inquiries into the status of land owner-
ships and production facilities in the area. In February 1952, at a Fort Bragg Lions Club dinner, Jack Tara-
son announced Aborigine Lumber Company’s plans to build a re-manufacturing plant south of the city lim-
its on Gibney Lane. The plant was to manufacture 2 x 4  8 ft. & 2 x 6  8 ft. studs from cants that were to be 
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produced from a number of portable sawmills located throughout the coast district. 
 Aborigine wasted no time getting started with its Mendocino County operations. While plans were 
made for the plant on Gibney Lane, the company established four portable sawmills in the coast district 
which cut rough cants and studs. The company moved part of their fleet of LJ Mack trucks down to Fort 
Bragg to transport the lumber from the mills to Wallace Weeks planing mill, located behind the Fair-
grounds in Boonville alongside Independent Redwood Company. Because of the remote locations of most 

Left  - A young Jack 
Bouldin at the wheel of 
the Aborigine straddle 
carrier at Longview, 
Washington, in 1951. 
 
Shirley Bouldin Fee photo  
 
Below  - Aborigine Lum-
ber Company truck #2 
on Min St. in Fort Bragg 
with Jack Bouldin (L) 
and Jack Tarason with a 
load on its way to the 
planing mill. 
 
Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 
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of the mills, the trucks operated bob-tail (without trailers) during the portable sawmill era. As is the dilem-
ma with most portable sawmill operations, the mills were soon awash in their own mill waste, slabs, edg-
ings and sawdust. In July of 1952, the State Fire Control officers fined Aborigine for eight counts of fire 
prevention law violations at their four sawmills involving failure to provide fire control clearances, and fail-
ure to have machinery equipped with spark arresting devices. Even with the fines and promises to correct 
the problems, the portable sawmills continued to present a fire hazard. In October of 1953, one of the porta-
ble mills was destroyed in a fire. Then in July, 1954, two portable mills operating next to each other at Gib-
ney Lane were both damaged in another fire.  
 Aborigine Lumber Company continued joint operations in both Washington and California for 
many years. The partners split duties, some remaining in Washington with Jim Rogers, and some focusing 
on the new Fort Bragg project. When the Washington operations started to wind down, the northern part-
ners either came to Fort Bragg or had their interests purchased by the remaining partners. Primarily in 
Washington were Jim Rogers, Ellen McNamera, Harry Calbom (the Rainier, OR attorney) and Bud Giesy. 
The partners primarily in Fort Bragg were William Rogers, Jack Bouldin, William Knudson, Leland Pierce, 
Briggs Eubanks and Jack Tarason. Bud Giesy would become part of the Fort Bragg crew later when the 
Washington operations were curtailed. Ellen McNamera and Leland Pierce’s shares were purchased by the 
other partners before1960. In addition to the partners, several key employees followed the company down 
to Fort Bragg from Longview. These included Les Brackett, a skilled machinist and equipment fabricator; 
Les’ son, Elmer Brackett, who became the mill electrician; Brackett’s son-in-law, Bob Brewer, who worked 
as a grader, millwright, foreman and maintenance superintendent; Don Beerbohn, who eventually became 
the mill’s production superintendent; and Olaf Bong, who was one of the sawmill foremen. 
 The arrival of the Aborigine crew in Fort Bragg was met with derision by many, in a town dominat-
ed by the proud traditions of Union Lumber Company, which produced some of the finest old-growth lum-
ber in the redwood industry. The concept of a group of “foreigners” arriving in town to establish a business 
utilizing previously “worthless” second growth had the Aborigine group labeled as “Washington Okies”, a 
reference to the large Arkansas and Oklahoma workforce that dominated much of the post-WW II  sawmill 
operations in Mendocino County. The group actually enjoyed their renegade-underdog role, and  
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The Aborigine Lumber 
Company entry in Fort 
Bragg’s Paul Bunyan 
Days Parade was a much 
awaited event. After a 
few rounds of alcohol, 
the “Aborigines” were 
likely to snatch unsus-
pecting young women 
from the crowd and place 
them in the cannibal pot 
on the float, to be found 
much later partying with 
the Aborigine crew. 
 
 
Shirley Bouldin Fee photo. 



were happy to accept the challenge of proving their proposition correct. The participation of the partners 
and employees of Aborigine Lumber Company in Fort Bragg’s wild Paul Bunyan Days Parades, dressed in 
their unique interpretation of aborigines, helped to maintain the renegade image. When the Aborigine float 
would pass, mothers would hold their children tightly, boyfriends would hide their girlfriends in the back of 
the crowd. The Aborigine crew was notorious for snatching a pretty girl out of the crowd and placing her in 
the cannibal pot on the float. Often the boyfriend would find her hours later drinking with the Aborigine 
crew.              
 The proliferation of  stud mills that followed in Mendocino County was proof enough that the Abo-
rigine model could be successful. Further verification of Aborigine’s acumen was that the mill continued to 

The Aborigine crew had no shame when it came to preparing for Fort Bragg’s Paul Bunyan Days parade. 
                                                                                                                                Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

operate with an essentially unaltered lumber flow for three subsequent owners, Georgia Pacific Corpora-
tion, Louisiana Pacific Corporation and Mendocino Forest Products, until the final closure in 2003. The 
mill’s remarkable production, recovery and profitability made the highly competitive sawmill impossible to 
shut down. 
 Another Longview connection that was to continue for many years, until his death in 1960, was the 
support of Rainier, Oregon, financier C.R. Hallberg. Hallberg privately financed the Aborigine Lumber 
Company through the most difficult years of establishing the business from, 1950 to 1960. Aborigine sud-
denly had to scramble in 1960 to arrange adequate outside bank financing to continue their operations. 
 With the initial lumber production needs satisfied with the portable mills in the woods and Week’s 
custom planing operation in Boonville, Aborigine began to focus on their new permanent site. Development 
at the Gibney Lane site began with the erection of a Quonset hut, which provided a machine shop for future 
construction, some administrative space, and a shop for truck maintenance. Sawmill machinery, some of it 
removed from the Woodland, Washington, mill, was loaded on the company’s LJ Mack trucks and moved 
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to Fort Bragg. Construction began on the main sawmill and planer mill, which was to be housed in the same 
steel building. The new sawmill was not completed until 1955, although some partial operation of the re-
manufacturing portion of the facility was begun earlier with portable sawmills supplying cants. Briggs Eu-
banks assumed the duties of construction foreman for the project and became the sawmill superintendent 
when the mill was in operation.  

A Jeep load of 
people admir-
ing the timber 
on the Wan-
hala Ranch. 
(L-R) Angelo 
Mezzetta, Jim 
Rodger, Jack 
Bouldin and 
two unidenti-
fied workers. 
 
 
Billy Jo Bould-
in photo 

Aborigine's Comptche Lumber Company operation in 1956. The sawmill was auctioned off and dismantled in 
1958. The mill was originally built by Harold Perriman and Alvin Johnson.     
                                                                                                                                      Walter Stenback photo 
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 A sustainable timber supply was always a priority at Aborigine, and they made a wise selection 
initially in choosing local forester Angelo Mezzetta to head their timber acquisition program. Even when 
the company had built up an ownership of over 10,000 acres with a conservative cruise of over 100 mil-
lion board feet, they preferred to purchase outside timber to operate, and maintain the bulk of their own 
timber as a buffer for hard times in the future. One of the first large timberland purchases was in 1955 
when they acquired the 3,000 acre Clarence Wanhala property in the Noyo River drainage. Jack Bouldin 
accepted the primary managerial  responsibility for resource procurement and worked closely with Ange-
lo, as well as supervising timber harvesting operations by gyppo loggers and, later, Aborigine’s own log-
ging crews. In later years the Aborigine logging equipment consisted of two Caterpillar D-6 tractors, a 
Caterpillar 955 loader, and two log trucks. Aborigine believed strongly in the Tree Farm concept, and 
was an early leader in planting tree seedlings after harvest, and in joining the California Redwood Associ-
ation Tree Farm system with their timberland ownerships. 

Another view of the Comptche Lumber Company sawmill in Comptche. Flynn Creek Road passes next to the 
creek behind the sawmill. The sawmill was operated by a number of people, including Don Philbrick and Chris 
Nicolos.                                                                                                                        Walter Stenback photo 

 Lumber production utilizing the portable mill system was not meeting the requirements of the com-
pany, and in December, 1954, Aborigine moved to purchase the Comptche Lumber Company off Flynn 
Creek Road from a corporation headed by Chris Nicolos. Their plans were to maintain the random-length 
production of the mill, which cut 25-30,000 board feet/day. The mill was originally built by Harold Perri-
man and Alvin Johnson as Big River Lumber Company, after their original mill on Whale Bone Hill was  
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destroyed by fire. The mill was operated by a succession of operators, Don Philbrick, Chris Nicolos, and 
finally, Aborigine. Aborigine operated the mill until 1957, and it was sold at auction and dismantled in 
1958. 

This photo shows the partially completed Aborigine Lumber Company mill in Gibney Lane in 1955. The left 
hand plume of smoke is the debris fire from the two portable sawmills that cut cants for the re-manufacturing 
area of the main sawmill. The log bucking station is still under construction, and the green chain is without a 
roof. The Quonset hut sits along the east side of the sawmill.              Western Ways photo  - Pomeroy Collection 
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 By late 1955, the Aborigine Lumber Company mill on Gibney Lane was completed and the portable 
mills were no longer required. Housed in a 60 x 225 foot building, the mill produced eight foot 2 x 4s, 2 x 
6s, and 4 x 4s, and lumber flowed like water. The early log loaders used to supply the portable mills were 
replaced by a new 25-ton LeTourneau log stacker, manufactured, of all places, in Longview, Texas. This 
early LeTourneau stacker was reportedly Serial Number 3, and demonstrated Aborigine’s willingness to 
adopt new ideas, products and techniques in their unique sawmill venture. The LeTourneau stacker placed 
the un-barked logs on the in-feed deck to the bucking station where the logs were trimmed to eight-foot 
lengths. The logs were then transferred to the two parallel log in-feed chains to the mill. One of the in-feeds 
took logs less than 16 inches, which fed a Salem scragg mill. The second in-feed took logs 16” diameter 
and larger to a 7’ Klamath Machine and Locomotive works double-cut band mill and a Mater 72” opening 
carriage. Both the scragg mill and the band mill sent their product to an 8 x 72 inch Schurman edger. Be-
hind the edger, the lumber could pass to either of two trim saws, to either of two planers, or pass out onto 
the green chain in the rough. Until later improvements were made, all of the mill debris passed to the teepee 
burner, which was located to the north of the sawmill. 
 A large component of the raw material supply for the Aborigine mill was in the form of peeler cores 
from two local veneer mills, Union Lumber Company’s plant in Fort Bragg, and the Pacific Coast Compa-
ny’s plant in Leggett. The Union Lumber Company cores were hauled with Aborigine’s old Autocar 



Aborigine’s 25-ton LeTourneau log stacker, report-
edly SN #3, had a gasoline engine cross-mounted at 
the back of the machine operating a DC electric 
generator. The machine was later re-powered by a 
diesel engine.                 Billy JoeBouldin photo 

Log in-feed into the Aborigine mill on Gibney Lane. The 
right-hand in-feed is for larger logs feeding the band mill 
and carriage. The left-hand in-feed is for logs less than 
16 inches in diameter and leads to the scragg mill. 
                                                   Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

A diagram of the lumber flow on the Aborigine Lumber Company mill floor on Gibney Lane in 1956. 
                                                                                                                                                    Theron Brown collection 

truck tractor on double trailers with eight foot bunks, which it had purchased from Joe Rossi. The milk-run 
nature of the core truck route made it the training ground for a whole generation of Fort Bragg truck drivers. 
The peeler cores from Leggett were generally hauled down to Fort Bragg on Joe Rossi trucks. At the 
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Aborigine mill, the cores could be fed directly into the scragg mill infeed from the opposite (east) side of 
the mill to avoid the rocks and dirt from the log yard and by-pass the bucking station. 

The Pacific Coast veneer plant at Leggett, California. The bundles of peeler cores to the left of the chip bins were 
destined for the Aborigine mill on Gibney Lane. Peeler cores from both Pacific Coast and Union Lumber Compa-
ny’s plywood plant in Fort Bragg were an important component of the log mix for the scragg side of the sawmill 
until the late 70s.                                                                                           City of Fort Bragg photo  

The veneer lathe at 
the Pacific Coast 
veneer plant at Leg-
gett, California, gen-
erates another peel-
er core for Aborigine 
Lumber Company. 
 
 
 
 
City of Fort Bragg 
photo 
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 Transportation of the Aborigine product to market took several forms. Since the Aborigine mill in 
Fort Bragg was not adjacent to Union Lumber Company’s rail connection and the California Western 
Railroad, wood destined for shipment by rail was trucked to the Fred Holmes Lumber Company yard for 
trans-loading on railcars. Many of the local truckers hauled “another load of Aborigine studs,” including 
Joe Rossi, Bud Eastman and Casella Trucking. Aborigine entered the trucking business in 1956 when Roy 
Stoddard began to have financial problems with his fleet of lumber trucks at Gualala. Stoddard had pur-
chased four new Peterbilt highway trucks equipped with the latest turbo-charged Cummins 262 diesel en-
gines, three sets of doubles and one truck and trailer, and was hauling the product of Gualala Lumber and 
Veneer Company. When Joe Rossi acquired interest in Gualala Lumber and Veneer, he edged Stoddard 
out of the veneer haul first, and later the lumber haul. Desperate for a haul, the trucks moved to Aborigine 

Roy Stoddard 
maintained a 
shop in Cotati, 
California, for his 
Gualala Lumber 
and Veneer haul, 
and his drivers 
found it more 
convenient to 
live in the Santa 
Rosa area. Here, 
a Stoddard truck 
loaded with 
Gualala lumber 
spends the week-
end in Cotati 
waiting for Mon-
day delivery. 
 
 
Kenny Petersen 
photo    

in 1956. In 1958, Mendocino Truck Leasing Corporation was formed, with Aborigine acquiring 50% inter-
est in the trucks. Aborigine acquired 100% interest in 1960. All four of the Stoddard drivers moved to Abo-
rigine: Bill Sindle, Ed Minton, Kenny Petersen, and Robley Duncan. Stoddard’s truck mechanic, Gene Min-
ton, also followed the trucks and became Aborigine’s truck mechanic. The truckers worked what would be 
considered horrendous hours by today’s standards, as well as highly illegal. Kenny Petersen recalled one 
two-week period working for Aborigine when he logged 196 hours behind the wheel, with two trips to Los 
Angeles and one trip to San Diego the first week, and two trips to Los Angeles and one trip to Fremont the 
second week. The ability to have lumber delivered to the southern California market on an overnight basis 
proved a huge advantage to the Aborigine Lumber Company.  
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The Aborigine mill on Gibney Lane in November, 1958, with new kilns installed between the Quonset hut and 
the sawmill building.                                                                              Alice Holmes photo  - Robert Lee collection 

 Reaching markets outside of California became another focus for Aborigine. Freight costs for haul-
ing green lumber were prohibitive. In 1957, Aborigine installed its first dry kilns on Gibney Lane, with a 
capacity of 150,000 board feet of lumber. Lumber was air-dried outside, and processed in the kiln for one 
week. Both redwood and white fir were dried in the kiln, cutting the weight per board foot almost in half. 
Later in 1957, the kilns and 100,000 board feet of lumber were heavily damaged by a fire, but were imme-
diately re-built. 

Each load of Aborigine Studs proudly wore one of these cardboard signs to market. 
                                                                                                                         Billy Jo Bouldin collection 
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 Bill Knudson became the Sales Manager for Aborigine Lumber Company, and was responsible for 
finding a home for the tremendous volume of product coming out of the sawmill. Eight foot studs and posts 
were a low-margin product. With the constant fluctuations of the lumber market, and Aborigine’s constant 
need for cash to maintain operating capital, continually moving lumber at a profitable level was a challenge. 
Aborigine used to offer a 25 cents/thousand board ft. discount for payment on receipt of invoice to encour-
age  wholesalers to pay promptly to maintain cash flow. The company always seemed to be juggling a doz-
en financial balls in the air, and the occasional hiccup in this process would have checks  bouncing all over 
Fort Bragg until the house was put back in order. Fred Holmes Lumber Company was one of the Aborigi-
ne’s major customers. Most of the product was shipped direct to the customer, but Fred Holmes also loaded 
railcars on the California Western Railroad at his Fort Bragg yard for shipment to eastern markets. It is hard 
to fathom the level of home building in California during the 1950s. Huge tract home builders such as Har-
ry Dolger, whose houses covered South San Francisco and Daly City, purchased dozens of truckloads of 
studs each week. It was not uncommon for the big southern California lumber wholesalers, such as Leon 
Dichter or Ted Roy Forest Products, to purchase 50 truckloads of studs at a time. 

“Another Load of Aborigine Studs.” A load of redwood studs on Paul Bunyan Parade duty passes down 
Franklin Street in Fort Bragg on Aborigine truck #4.                                                     Theron Brown collection 

 The manufacture of redwood studs from second-growth redwood was a relatively new concept. 
Aborigine was a pioneer in Mendocino County, while Gordon Keith and Al Thrasher’s Cannonball Lum-
ber Company in Arcata was a leader in Humboldt County. Redwood studs were priced to sell below 
Douglas fir studs, and at times, even below hem-fir studs, often around $45.00 per thousand board feet at 
the sawmill. Douglas fir studs were normally in the $55/M range. 
 The company hired the accounting firm of Moss-Adams to attempt to keep its financial picture in 
order, utilizing the Seattle office initially for the Longview, Washington, operation. When Aborigine 
moved down to Fort Bragg, they began using the San Francisco office of Moss-Adams and the services of  
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one of their accountants, Harry Slack. Harry proved to be a great help to the company and was a trusted 
financial advisor. Over time, Harry Slack developed a large clientele in the Fort Bragg area, including 
Fred Holmes Lumber Company, Jim Cummings’ many investments on the Noyo Harbor, A.J. Gray Log-
ging Company and others. 
 Aborigine made a bold move in October, 1957, to purchase the Mendo-Coast Lumber Company 
sawmill, north of Fort Bragg, from A.J. Gray and Kelly B. McGuire. The mill had been built in 1955 by 
A.J. Gray, Roy Stoddard and R.M. Hoskins, on land leased from Paul Banse. McGuire had subsequently 
bought out Stoddard and Hoskins. Probably more important than the sawmill, Aborigine also purchased 
the timber holdings of Kelly McGuire. Like the Gibney Lane mill, the Mendo-Coast mill included both a 
large log and small log in-feed, with both breakdown systems entering a common lumber flow. The small 

In October, 1957, Aborigine Lumber Company purchased the Mendo-Coast Lumber Company mill from A.J 
Gray and Kelly McGuire. This photo of the Mendo-Coast mill was taken in 1956. The mill used a circle-saw 
headrig for large logs, and a Dominion gang mill for small logs.           Western Ways photo  - Pomeroy collection 

log side consisted of  a 25” Dominion gang mill, while large logs were broken down into cants with a cir-
cle saw headrig and carriage. All the cants and flitches passed through an edger, trimmer, and a Newman 
planer. The Mendo-Coast mill utilized Moore dry kilns, which were used by Aborigine even after the 
Mendo-Coast mill was closed. The mill produced all eight-foot products. With the purchase of the Mendo-
Coast mill, one of the partners, Herb Giesy, came down from Longview, Washington, to become Mill Su-
perintendent. The Mendo-Coast mill and the Gibney Lane mill used to share a pair of Michigan 175 log 
loaders, and it was a common sight to see a Michigan loader driving on State Highway 1. The owner of 
the Mendo-Coast property, Paul Banse, also operated a small cut-up plant for manufacturing stakes and 
other redwood products. He would utilize off-size and off-grade material that was normally headed for the 
teepee burner.                                                                                                            (continued page 26) 
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A Caterpillar 966 non-articulated loader works the log yard at Mendo-Coast Lumber Company north of Fort 
Bragg.                                                                                                                           Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

A Caterpillar 966A loads logs on the in-feed deck at Aborigine’s Mendo-Coast mill north of Fort Bragg on Air-
port Road.                                                                                                                  Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 
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 With both plants producing large volumes of eight foot material, the company began to accumulate 
large amounts of substandard product, mostly for length issues and some low-grade product. In 1958, Jim 
Rogers sent Jack Tarason on a 15,000 mile trip around the United States and Canada to make a survey of 
the 30 largest pre-fab house manufacturers to see if they were interested in precut stock. The positive feed-
back resulted in Aborigine establishing a cut-up plant at the north end of Franklin Street near Pudding 
Creek on land leased from Union Lumber Company. The plant was equipped with a Turner resaw, a gang 
rip, molder, and trim saws. The plant supplied pre-fab house manufacturers with green and dry Douglas 
fir, dry redwood and dry White fir, in lengths from 2” to 87”, precision cut to customer’s orders. The plant 

A Michigan 175 scoops up a load of “pre-cuts” as it prepares to feed the mill downstream of the debarker/bucking 
station.                                                                                                                                       Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 
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was located adjacent to the California Western spur that serviced nearby bulk-fuel suppliers, and allowed 
for boxcar loading of cut stock and lumber from other mills. While the cut-up plant appeared to be an ini-
tial success, by the early 1960s it had been shut down.  
 Wild and inventive ideas originating from Aborigine Lumber Company shocked the City of Fort 
Bragg with regularity, but the coastal community was agog in February, 1958, when an ocean-going tug 
and barge tied up at Jim Cumming’s wharf at Noyo Harbor and began loading with studs. (cont’d page 29) 

Aborigine’s old shuttle truck joined five Joe Rossi trucks to haul 500,000 board feet of lumber to Jim Cum-
mings’ dock at Noyo Harbor on Saturday, February 1, 1958, to be loaded on an ocean-going barge. 
             Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 
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Jack Bouldin (L) and 
Jim Cummings  at 
the Noyo Dock as the 
barge is loaded with 
Aborigine studs for 
the trip to southern 
California on Satur-
day, February 1, 
1958. 
 
 
 
Shirley Bouldin Fee 
photo 
 



A crane lowers units of  Aborigine studs onto the barge on February 1, 1958, at Noyo Harbor. 
                                                                                                                                          Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

Ocean-going tug, Alaska Queen, awaits as the barge is loaded at Noyo Harbor.        Shirley Bouldin Fee photo                          
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The Alaska Queen, with her cargo behind, powers through the jetty at Noyo Harbor.     Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

Two brave souls ride the barge as it heads for the open ocean in February, 1958 with “Another Load of Aborigine 
Studs.”                                                                                                                                Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

There had not been a significant amount of lumber shipped via water in over 20 years, and the crowds that 
gathered to observe the sight were wagering on the prospects that the barge could ever make it through the 
treacherous jetty, let alone its destination of Wilmington, in southern California. With the tug and ocean-
going barge anxiously waiting, the barge was all loaded on a Saturday with five Rossi trucks and Aborigi-
ne’s old International shuttle truck moving the studs from the mill down to Noyo Harbor. After being load-
ed with a half-million board feet of studs, the tug and barge departed Noyo Harbor uneventfully with heavy 
seas and an overcast sky. While the barge made the trip to Wilmington intact, this was Aborigine’s only 
attempt at water transport from Fort Bragg. 
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 It seemed that Aborigine was gradually getting most of the pieces of the puzzle put together when 
tragedy struck in 1959. William Rogers was piloting the company’s plane from Fort Bragg to Reedsport, 
Oregon when the plane struck a high-tension power line near Reedsport killing all six aboard. The plane 
was reportedly flying under low clouds when it hit the wire. Killed in the crash were Bill Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Olaf Bong, Mrs. Gerald Olsen and her five-month old son, Gerald, and Mrs. Sally Nimmo. Bill Rogers 
had served as General Manager of Aborigine’s California operations, and had the trust of Jim Rogers, who 
stayed primarily in Longview. Olaf Bong was a sawmill foreman at the Gibney Lane sawmill, and was part 
of the original crew that came down from Longview in 1952 to start the operation. 
 Aborigine Lumber Company had continued to operate as a General Co-Partnership under the laws 
of the state of Washington until 1960. With the death of their long-time private financier, C.R. Hallberg, it 
was necessary for the company to consolidate their holdings in an effort to secure alternate financing. In 
September, 1960, Aborigine Lumber Company, the Mendo-Coast Lumber Company, and the Mendocino 
Truck Leasing Company were merged into one company, the Aborigine Lumber Company, a California 
Corporation. The company also retained ownership of the office in Longview and a cattle ranch near Top-
penish, Washington, in the Yakima Valley.  
 With the consolidation complete, Aborigine announced in late 1960 their plans for the installation of 
debarking equipment and a chipper at the Gibney Lane property. With the pulp mills in Samoa, California, 
and the Masonite plant in Ukiah demanding more residual chips, chip revenues began to represent  a signif-
icant portion of potential income for sawmill operations. Debarking of the logs was necessary to produce a 
satisfactory clean chip, and produced additional benefits in saw maintenance and saw line accuracy. Abo-
rigine installed a rosser-head debarker capable of handling 44 foot logs, just ahead of the bucking station. 
The chipper required the construction of a chip bin for chip storage, and the purchase of additional trucks 
for the chip haul.                                                                                                      (continued page 32)  

With the moon-ship-like 
cab of the de-barker in the 
background, a Michi-
gan175 sets a load of “pre-
cuts” on the in-feed to the 
Gibney Lane mill. Aborig-
ine kept a pile of pre-cut 
debarked logs at the ready 
in case the de-barker/
bucking station had a 
breakdown. 
 
 
 
Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 
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Aborigine truck #3 loads chips under a Masonite design chip bin. Aborigine used double-chip trailers, rather than 
the conventional long single trailer, to help negotiate the difficult route up Highway 1 to Leggett on the road to 
the pulp mill in Samoa. The company hauled fir chips to Samoa and redwood chips to Masonite in Ukiah. 
                                                                                                                                            Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

Aborigine’s sawmill on 
Gibney Lane in the mid-
1960s. The rosser-head 
de-barker has been in-
stalled (front-right of 
teepee burner), the west 
end of the Quonset hut 
has been converted into 
an office, and the old dry 
kiln (to the left of the 
Quonset hut) has been 
converted into a truck 
shop. 
 
Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 
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Aborigine utilized double chip trailers, which negotiated the serpentine route of Highway 1 between Fort 
Bragg and Leggett better than the single 40’ trailers. Fir chips generally made the trip to Samoa, while red-
wood chips generally went to the Masonite plant in Ukiah. Aborigine’s truck fleet outgrew the truck 
maintenance facilities on Gibney Lane, and they opened up a truck shop on North Franklin Street, on the 
site of Bud Eastman’s old truck shop. 

Aborigine’s LeTourneau 
log stacker loads the in-
feed deck of the de-
barker after 1960. Jerry 
Whitaker was Aborigi-
ne’s longtime LeTour-
neau operator.  
 
 
 
 
Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 

 Aborigine Lumber Company’s experience with aircraft again turned tragic in May, 1962, when 
company President James Rogers’ plane disappeared on a flight from Fort Bragg to Kelso, Washington. 
Rogers had stopped in Marysville, California, to refuel the Comanche single engine plane, before departing 
for Kelso. A search yielded no results. It was not until seven years later that a hiker discovered the wreck-
age of the airplane near Mt. Hood, Oregon, and Jim Rogers’ remains were identified.  
 In Jim Rogers’ absence, Jack Bouldin took control of Aborigine Lumber Company and served as its 
President. The Gibney Lane sawmill, with constant upgrades in saw technology and lumber handling, be-
came a model of efficiency. Depending on the market, the mill operated ten hours a day, five days a week,  
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producing between 200 to 250,000 board feet a day, with a crew of 85 to100 employees. Aborigine studs 
were the standard of the marketplace, and they pioneered the manufacture of redwood studs for home con-
struction. The old Mendo-Coast mill was gradually phased out, first with the closure of the circle saw head-
rig for large logs, and later the gang mill. Aborigine continued to utilize the dry kilns at Mendo-Coast and 
the mill site for storage for the Gibney Lane mill.  

Aborigine owned 
several airplanes 
during its history. 
Two of the planes 
were involved in sep-
arate accidents, kill-
ing two of the part-
ners, James Rogers 
and William Rogers. 
This is the last of the 
airplanes, after they 
hired a professional 
pilot. 
Billy Jo Bouldin photo 

The Aborigine yacht, 
Senrak IV, was used for 
fishing off the coast to 
entertain guests and 
newcomers to the compa-
ny. John Mitchell was 
hired to rebuild the boat, 
working 4 a 5 hours a 
day, then driving one of 
Aborigine’s chip trucks 
to Samoa at night. 
Billy Jo Bouldin photo 

 Aborigine Lumber Company’s position in the lumber marketplace and its continued focus on main-
taining a solid resource base began to attract the attention of potential buyers in the late 1960s. With the 
death of the two Rogers brothers, and the purchase over time of the stock ownership of partners Ellen 
McNamera, Leland Pierce, and Harry Calbom, the company ownership was consolidated in five partners. 
The constant personal demands of sustaining the operation for over fifteen years gradually made the part-
ners more receptive to the overtures presented to them. In 1967, Aborigine Lumber Company sold their 
3,100 acre Wanhala property to Crawford Lumber Company. In 1968, Georgia Pacific Corporation pur-
chased the Aborigine sawmill and 40 acre mill site, along with all the rolling stock. The Aborigine purchase 
was just part of Georgia Pacific’s 1968 acquisitions. Two months earlier they had purchased the entire F.M. 
Crawford Lumber Company, including 62,000 acres of timberland, six sawmills, a remanufacturing plant, 
and considerable cutting rights on private and Forest Service timber. At the time of the Aborigine purchase, 
Georgia Pacific also purchased the Ralph M. Rounds Tree Farm, which include 36,000 acres, and the  
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townsite of Rockport, California. 
 With the Georgia Pacific purchase, Jack Bouldin used the proceeds from the sale to purchase the 
other four partners’ shares of the Aborigine Lumber Company timberlands, comprising some 8,000 acres. 
Bouldin entered into a cutting contract with Georgia Pacific on the properties, which would expire on  

A list of the timberland properties of Aborigine Lumber Company in Mendocino County in 1966, the year before 
they sold the Wanhala Ranch to Crawford Lumber Company, and two years before they sold the sawmill to 
Georgia Pacific Corporation.                                                                                       Roger Krueger collection 
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December 31, 1976. Most of the cutting contracts automatically transferred to Louisiana Pacific Corpora-
tion in 1973, after it was spun off from Georgia Pacific. Some of these properties were later sold to Louisi-
ana Pacific prior to the expiration of the cutting contract, while the other properties were retained by 
Bouldin. Aborigine Lumber Company re-entered the logging business with the purchase of a self-loading 
log truck in the mid-1970s. They operated the truck as a self-loader for a while, before removing the self-
loader and using a front-end loader. The Aborigine logging crew was overseen by Jim Fee. Bob Massey 
was the loader operator, and Dick Brown, Ron Bartell and Jim Fee were truck drivers.  
 When good Fort Bragg citizens talked about the Aborigine outfit, they would say something like 
“those Aborigine folks are a little different,” as they raised their eyebrows. Certainly when compared to 
more tradition oriented Union Lumber Company, the newcomers were a little possessed. In the early days 
of Aborigine Lumber Company, the employees were paid in cash on the Friday payday. The company rep-
resentative would take the company pickup down to the bank, get a stack of green money, drive to the ice 
house, fill the bed of the truck half-full of ice, head to the liquor store and fill the remaining space with 
beer, and return by quitting time. The employees would file by the tailgate, collect their pay and grab a 
few beers to enjoy with the rest of the crew. A short distance away, the first of the card games would be 
warming up, and before the evening was over, a few employees would be dreaming up stories to tell their 
wives about how the company had missed payroll again.  

At the Georgia Pacific offices in Samoa, California, in 1968, Aborigine President Jack Bouldin receives a check 
from Georgia Pacific for the purchase of the Aborigine sawmill. Front Row (L-R) Bill Knudson, Jack Bouldin, 
unidentified, Harry Merlo. Back Row (L-R) Briggs Eubanks, Jack Tarason, Bud Giesy, George Schmidbauer. 
                                                                                                                                          Shirley Bouldin Fee photo 
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Like many sawmillers of his day, Jack Bouldin was an avid outdoorsman, and loved the opportunity to saddle 
up. Jack was an active member of the Sonoma County Trailblazers, and organized trips in Mendocino County for 
the group.                                                                                                                             Billy Jo Bouldin photo                                

 Aborigine Lumber Company and the ten “Washington Okies” transformed the lumber industry of 
Mendocino County, ushering in the era of a second growth economy with new products and remarkable 
production. From the mill’s first days in full production in 1955 to the final log being cut on August 1, 
2003, amazingly little change occurred on Briggs Eubanks’ original mill floor other than modernization of 
saws and guides. The rosser-head debarker gave way to a new ring debarker and log infeed, and finished 
lumber was packaged more efficiently, but the net result of boards flowing like water for nearly a half-
century is a credit to the ingenuity and drive of the Aborigine partners. 
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                                                LIBRARY REPORT 
                                                                 By Bruce Evans, Librarian 
 
 We’re closing in on getting all of the books that have been cataloged on the shelves in order and 
with spine labels. As reported many times, we’ve been at this project since the Library opened in 2003. It 
has been a grueling task, but it’s an essential part of having a library, and must be done if we are able to lo-
cate materials. As you read this, we have less than 200 books left to get back on the shelves in proper order. 
That is out of some 1,440 cataloged books that we have. This does not include maps, periodicals, photo-
graphs and miscellaneous paper items which will be dealt with later. 
 As we suspected when we started this process, we are finding discrepancies as we put the books on 
the shelves; same book with two numbers, different books with the same number, similar books filed in dif-
ferent locations .. . . . the list of problems goes on. So we will still have our work cut out for us for some 
time to come, but at least we will be able to easily find and file the books that we’ve already cataloged. 
 Bobbie Yokum and Gloria Kouris have completed sorting the library subject cards, which are now 
in their file drawers. They still have to finish sorting the title and author cards, then we’ll have a complete 
set of “old style” library cards for those of us that want to locate books by that means. Of course, the com-
puter database will be available as well for searching for materials. 
 We are running out of space for books. As we re-shelve the books we are leaving an open shelf at 
the bottom of each bookcase for future expansion. This is eating up some of the space books had been occu-
pying, so by the time all of the books are re-shelved we will be out of space, and we still have many books 
in boxes which have yet to be cataloged and shelved. To this end, we’re making a small grant application so 
we can purchase some more bookcases, hopefully three. This will be about all we can fit into the Library, 
but will help tremendously with our needs. Another part of this grant will be the purchase of a TV/DVD set 
so that we can have appropriate logging and railroad videos showing in the RERRHP galleries.  
 Many of the books that have been donated are duplicates of those that are in the Library. Many of 
these books have been stored in the Engine House due to space limitations in the Library. This is obviously 
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not the best storage situation, so the Museum has generously given us some space in their new Conserva-
tion and Storage Building, which adjoins the main Museum. This will give us an annex to our library 
which can be used for storing these duplicates as well as books that await cataloging. 
 Through the continuing generous donations of Chris Baldo, we’ve received three books at the Li-
brary which will help us greatly in our efforts to restore, repair and maintain our railroad locomotives. 
Chris donated both parts of a two-part educational manual on the servicing, repair and maintenance of 
steam locomotives. Titled “Railway Locomotive Maintenance,” these two manuals are a step-by-step in-
structional guide to every aspect imaginable having to do with steam locomotives. The other book is a 
1920 edition of Baldwin Locomotive Works “Locomotive Details.” This is a tremendous book at over 
2,700 pages. It includes schematic diagrams and parts lists of absolutely every component on a steam lo-
comotive. I saw the book come available on E-Bay, and prompted Chris that it would be invaluable in re-
storing CWR #14. Chris’s tenacity (and pocketbook) got him the book, which was heavily bid on by peo-
ple from throughout the country. We are very fortunate to now have this valuable wealth of information in 
our library. 
 We at the library received a couple of nice comments recently. First was a donation of $100.00 
from the Monticello Railway Museum back in Illinois. They’re restoring some steam locomotives and 
needed to reference a particular document that they couldn’t locate. This document, “Consolidated Pop 
Safety Valve Repair Manual,” had just been donated to the Library by Chris Baldo, so we copied it and 
sent it back to Monticello. They were very appreciative. Second was a very nice comment from members 
of the Oakland Museum who were here to help us get the Best Steam Tractor together and operating. In 
the process of walking through the Museum and Engine House, they visited the Library and made mention 
that it was “world class” - one of the best they’ve seen for this type of historical research library.  
 Finally, look forward this summer to a new exhibit at the Museum. This year is the 100th anniver-
sary of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad (NWP). The Museum, supported by Roots and the Library, is 
working with the NWP Historical Society to present a special centennial exhibit to commemorate the 
event. The NWP Historical Society will be providing a set of 25 historical photographs, and the Museum 
will be putting together a complete exhibit with NWP artifacts and papers to tell the railroad’s story. The 
exhibit will open June 1, and run through September 9th. 
 The Museum went back to normal hours starting in March, so the Library is now open on Thurs-
days from 10:AM to 4:00 PM. You are always welcome to come in and visit or read a book. 

Bruce Evans, Librarian, 
as he relaxes in the Li-
brary, with the confer-
ence table in the center 
and the bookshelves 
along the wall to the left. 
 
 
JB Wade photo  
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                         THE BEST STEAM TRACTOR 
              ROOTS OF MOTIVE POWER’S BEST SHOWPIECE AND ITS ORIGINS 
                                                                      By Bobbie Yokum 
 
  
 From an early age, Daniel Best had many experiences with farming, logging and machinery as his 
father, John George Best, at one time ran a sawmill, tannery, was a farmer and raised livestock. The first of 
John’s sixteen children to move west from Missouri, lured by the gold rush in 1852, was Samuel Best, who 
wrote home about the fabulous riches in the northwest. Daniel ran away with a wagon train headed west in 
1859 and, after an arduous journey, arrived in the state of Washington, where he went into the sawmill busi-
ness. With the profit from his logging and farming ventures Daniel, tried his hand at gold mining but failing 
that went back into the lumber business. He devised a plan to build a sawmill out of the waste iron that had 
been scattered on the plains by emigrants. With a tool chest containing one saw, broad-axe, square and au-
ger, he succeeded in building a sawmill that could turn out 1,200 to 2,000 board feet of lumber per day with 
only himself and a partner working it. In the next several years he moved around working for various mills 
in Oregon and Washington, until he met with an accident on a circular saw where he lost several fingers. He 
later said if he hadn’t lost his fingers he wouldn’t have used his head. 
 After his accident he went to California to another brother’s farm where he saw the need for a porta-
ble grain cleaner and separator. He invented one that could be brought to the grain instead of vice versa, 
then built and operated three of them with his brother. The cleaner and separator won 1st place at the Cali-
fornia State Fair in 1871 and became a pillar in Daniel's business life.   
 In 1874, Daniel and his associates in the separator business bought the Auburn Canal ditch and put 



in 36 miles of bedrock flume. The magnitude of this job testifies to the prosperity of the separator busi-
ness. They then sold out to the Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company. Always the separator business 
helped Daniel through tough times as he retried mining, bought a planing mill, had lumbering businesses, 
farmed, invented farming and logging machinery and moved back and forth from Oregon to Washington 
to California. 
 Inventors and companies raced to develop larger and larger machines to till and harvest Califor-
nia’s immense fields and tracts of timber. The resulting combines, gang plows, irrigation pumps and trac-
tion engines were monsters compared to the machines used in the Midwest. Machines weighed upwards  

of twenty tons, sprawled over 2,000 square feet, supported 18 foot drive wheels, and accomplished 6 to 7 
times more than conventional wheels and could haul logs, borax or wheat. Although many individuals and 
companies developed west coast sized machinery, the two important manufacturers were Charles and Ben-
jamin Holt, who founded the Holt Manufacturing Company in Stockton in 1883, and Daniel Best, who 
opened the Best Manufacturing Company in 1886. These two led western production of steam-powered ma-
chinery during the steam heyday from 1890 to 1910. Both the Holt and Best Companies made smooth tran-
sitions to gasoline power.  
 From 1879 to 1885 Daniel Best made many trips to Oakland, California, where the separator manu-
facturing business was located, and in 1886 he sold all of his interests in the north and purchased the San 
Leandro Plow Company. This solved the problem of his Oakland shop; business was so good that the com-
pany became pressed for space. When they began storing some of their products in the streets, the Oakland 
police objected. So Daniel moved his family and his Oakland and Albany, Oregon, factories to San 
Leandro. From 1887, the Daniel Best Agricultural Works in San Leandro manufactured grain separators, 
horse-drawn combine harvesters, logging trucks (timber wagons) to be attached to the steam tractor, twenty
-ton freight wagons for mining, disc plows, mowers, reapers, binders, side-hill harvesters and two horseless 
carriages. The Bests were an extra-large family - Daniel had 7 children of his own - and many of his broth-
ers and nephews worked with and for Daniel throughout the years. Daniel’s business ventures had many 
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and downs and it was in 1887 that he began looking for a steam-powered engine that could pull his harvest-
ing outfit. 
 In 1888, DeLafayette Remington of Woodburn, Oregon, arrived in San Leandro with his traction 
engine, “Rough and Ready.” Remington had beenengaged in blacksmithing in 1870 in his Woodburn Iron 
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Works shop and he manufactured his first traction engine in 1885. Remington demonstrated his machine  
in 1885 at the farm of Ben Hall near Woodburn and was granted a U.S. patent for his invention early in 
1888. His third and improved traction engine was called “Rough and Ready.” A Rough and Ready was 
shipped to Oakland by rail and, following successful field and logging demonstrations, Remington ar-
ranged to sell the manufacturing rights to Daniel Best of San Leandro. Remington continued improving 
and manufacturing his engines in Oregon. His fifth engine was fitted with a front-end winch which Re-
mington demonstrated by pulling out stumps along the tracks of Front Street in Woodburn, Oregon. He 
named this one “Boss of the Woods,” and showed it at the California State Fair in 1890.  

 In 1889, Best started manufacturing the Best/Remington traction engine in San Leandro. Daniel’s 
first engines were 25 HP called “Dinkeys.” Daniel worked at perfecting the Remington traction engine and 
adapting his harvester to it. On November 22, 1888, he applied for a patent on his combined steam tractor 
harvester and thresher and it was granted on September 3, 1889. This was a spectacular new invention. The 
engine pulled the combine faster and over rougher terrain than teams could and supplied steam to power an 
auxiliary engine on the harvester. The combine had a conveyor to carry threshed straw to a receptacle close 
to the boiler, so the combine could cut its own fuel as it went along. The first traction engine was delivered 
in January of 1889, and put on trial pulling 12 ten-inch plows. The wheels of this engine were 7 feet 6 inch-
es in diameter and the tires 16 inches broad with a weight of 9 tons.  
 The Daniel Best Manufacturing Company produced some three hundred traction engines between 
1886 and 1925. Over a period of 43 years, Daniel Best received more than 40 patents for his inventions, 
ranging from an improved washing machine to the steam traction engine. He retired from the manufacturing 
business in 1908; however, his son, C.L. (Leo) Best, continued in his father’s footsteps, and with his father 
still giving advice, continued to experiment and improve on their tractors. After his retirement Daniel was 
very active in the community; he built the Best Building and the Best Theater in San Leandro. When he re-
tired he sold his interests in the Best Company to the Holt Manufacturing Company of Stockton, California, 
producers of tractors, harvesters and other farm machinery. Daniel Best died in 1923. 
 In 1890 Best’s major competitor, the Holt Brothers, sold their first traction engine. Their first engine 
was an excellent machine and operated summer and winter for the next 25 years. Before their traction en-
gine was produced Holt had made combined harvesters starting in 1886. While Best preceded Holt in each 
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of these (1885 combine, 1889 traction engine and steam harvester) and preceded them with a gas tractor in 
1886 (Holt 1906), Holt was first with their side-hill harvester in 1882 (Best 1901). Both companies pro-
duced quality products and were the two giants in western agricultural machinery.  

                     Clarence Leo Best 
 
 Daniel Best’s son, C.L. (Leo) Best, started 
working for and with his dad when he was 18. At age 
20, Leo was superintendent of the Best Manufacturing 
Company and after his father sold out to Holt, re-
tained his interest in the business and continued work-
ing with Holt. 
 In 1920 Leo organized the C.L. Best Gas 
Traction Company in Elmhurst, California, formed   

for manufacturing steel casings, gasoline wheel tractors, combine grain harvesters and allied equipment. 
During this time, C.L. Best experimented with track-type tractors, upon which production was begun in 
the summer of 1912. It consisted of a front wheel and two tracks and was called the 70 HP Track Layer. 
Later, 30 HP and 40 HP models were produced. This tractor had a gas engine, and an oscillating frame for 
uneven ground, a principle that was later widely adopted.  
 In 1912 the C.L. Best Company employed about 100 men; four years later its steel foundry (Best 
also owned Best Steel Casting Co.) was sold and its plant moved to San Leandro, where about 300 men 
were employed. About 1919 the name of the company was changed to the C.L. Best Tractor Company, 
with Leo as President. In 1925 Holt Manufacturing Company and C.L. Best Tractor Company merged. At 
the time of its merger with the Holt Company, the Best Plant employed about 500 men and produced two 
60 HP tractors and four 30 HP tractors daily. For the year 1924, Best Tractor had a sales record of 
$4,900,000. The company formed by the merger of Holt Manufacturing Company and the C.L. Best Trac-
tor Company was called the Caterpillar Tractor Company. As an inventor and tractor builder all of his life, 
Leo Best contributed to the development and improvement of products produced by the Caterpillar Tractor 
Company, where he became Chairman of the Board, a position he held until he passed on in 1951. C.L. 
Best oversaw Caterpillar to become the largest manufacturer of heavy machinery and farm equipment in 
the world. 
 In addition to his manufacturing interests, C.L. Best conducted mining and oil exploration in Cali-
fornia and at different times owned several mines. He and his wife also owned three cattle ranches in 
Merced and Mariposa Counties, and at his ranch in Livingston, California he raised show horses, cattle 
and hogs. 
 
                                        DANIEL BEST’S STEAM TRACTOR #185 
 
Engine #185, now in the Roots of Motive Power Collection, rolled off the assembly line in 1903. 
The tractor stands 17’ 4” to the top of the stack, is 28’ long and 9’7” wide, weighing 18 tons, eight hun-
dred lbs. with full boiler and tank 
Drive wheels are 8’ in diameter by 2’ wide. 
Water tank capacity is 940 gallons, good for 7 1/2 miles or 125gallons /mile under full load. 
Top speed is 3 1/3 MPH, loaded or empty. 
Rated at 110 HP drawbar (drawbar rating is at the load, not the flywheel). 
Working steam pressure - 160PSI  Factory Hydro test to 240 PSI 
Two cylinder engine 9” bore by 9” stroke.                                             (continued page 45) 
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                                             A few of the Caterpillar products now in the Roots collection.  
Top Row (L-R) Bob Hinerman in the TEN Cat, the TEN Cat, a FIFTEEN Cat. Bottom Row (L-R) a THIRTY 
Cat. Our SIXTY Cat, one of  Roots’ D-8s. 
                                                                                                 photos courtesy Bobbie Yokum 
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The Daniel Best Steam Tractor 
#185 steamed up and on display 
for interested visitors at Arden-
wood Historical Farm, part of 
the Oakland Museum. 
 
 
 
 
Photo courtesy of Bobbie Yokum 



Best Steam Traction Engine #185 and the two Best timber wagons at the Big Wheels Resort on Highway 44, 
Shasta County, circa 1950.                                                                  Photo courtesy of Bobbie Yokum 

 The tractor was built in 1903 and is # 185 out of a total of 364 of this type built at the Best plant in 
San Leandro. During demonstrations at the California State Fair, the tractor pulled 50 tons up an 8% 
grade, 36 tons up a 12% grade, and 72 tons on level ground. Testimonials state that the tractor would pull 
36 seven inch plows, pulled the equivalent of 60 to 70 horses, and could plow a field of clay and adobe at 
the rate of 12 acres per hour. The unit sold for $7,500.00 new. 
 Best tractor #185 was first sold to the California Sugar and White Pine Lumber Company at Shin-
gletown, California, and was used to pull logging wagons that were also manufactured by the Best Manu-
facturing Company. Evidently, the engine and two log wagons were sold to the “Ritts Brothers” who 
owned a steam sawmill about four miles above Shingletown. The engine was used there for about 15 
years, and when the mill was shut down, Carlin Ritts sold the engine and trucks to Walter and Bertha Ab-
bott, owners of the “Big Wheels,” a resort on Highway 44 near the mill site. There, the machine sat for 40 
years, and was a well-known landmark at the resort through several owners.  
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 In 1972 the Oakland Museum purchased the machine from Leonard Silva, then owner/operator of 
Big Wheels Resort, at Shingletown. Despite 40 years of exposure, little damage or vandalism marred the 70 
year old engine. Its cast iron body was in good condition, though the cabin had disintegrated and plumbing 
and controls were incomplete. The steamer was dismantled and parts cleaned; the engine was overhauled, 
missing parts were donated or re-created,  primer was applied, the cabin reconstructed and the plumbing 
refitted. Then the last coat of paint and detailing were applied. The tractor looked like it was just rolling out 
of the plant. The boiler proved quite capable of steaming up once more. From July 2004 to May 31st, 2005, 
volunteers documented 57 hours on the Best tractor operations and repairs; 3,287 individuals rode the trac-
tor over a period of eight days when the tractor was operational, 693 miles were logged by volunteers Ken 
Brunskill and Glen Christofferson driving to various foundries, repair facilities, attending meetings, etc. in 
their efforts to obtain the best possible price for the necessary repairs of the Best Tractor.  
        The foregoing provided by the Oakland Museum History Department & Volunteer Crew 
  
 In 2005 the future of the Best Steam Tractor and the two Best Timber Wagons, belonging to the 
Oakland Museum, was uncertain. Whatever lay ahead, volunteers hoped the tractor and wagons would stay 
together as the wagons were an integral part of the Steam Tractor and were used behind it in actual opera-
tions.  
 In April of 2006 the Board of Directors of Roots of Motive Power, Inc., reviewed and responded to 
the Oakland Museum’s Best Tractor selection criteria for future placement of the Best Tractor, and in Octo-
ber, 2006, the Oakland Museum of California entered into a 30 year loan agreement for the  Best Steam 
Tractor #185 with Roots of  Motive Power of Willits, California, plus an outright gift of the two Best Tim-
ber Wagons. The Oakland Museum Collections Committee, Executive Director, and volunteer advisory 
team all gave Roots of Motive Power, Inc, the highest marks for ability and resources of all candidates vy-
ing for the Tractor. It was the responsibility of Roots of Motive Power to transport the steam tractor from 
Ardenwood in Fremont, California, and the timber wagons from Oakland to Willits. Acknowledgement of 
the loan should be advertised, and Roots must carry liability insurance. Today, the Best Steam Tractor re-
sides in the Roots Work & Restoration Building, ready to wow students when it is steamed up for the 2007 
Steam Engineering and Operating Safety Class. The two Best Timber Wagons have been transported to a 
wagon repair facility in Oregon for restoration and will be coming home to Willits where they will be unit-
ed with their old Best friend, steam tractor #185.  
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The Daniel Best Steam 
Tractor loaded in Ar-
denwood and awaiting 
transportation to its 
new home. 
 
 
Photo courtesy of Bobbie 
Yokum 



 The author would like to thank the Curators and volunteers of the Oakland Museum and Arden-
wood Historic Farm for all of the research and help in acquiring information on the Best Family and the 
Best and Holt Manufacturing Companies. 
 Thanks also to Lila Parrish, daughter of Leonard Silva, for sharing some Shingletown history. 
 
   Bobbie Yokum 
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The Daniel Best steam tractor leaving the woods with several wagons of lumber bound for market. The trip is 
being supervised by a number of spectators of various ages.                       Photo courtesy of Bobbie Yokum                               



Chris Roediger steers the Best Tractor as it is pulled onto the lowboy by an Oakland Museum John Deere 
tractor.                                                                                                                      Photo courtesy Bobbie Yokum 

                            ROOTS OF MOTIVE POWER 
                                 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 
 Roots of Motive Power is supported by members and friends who believe in the goals of the organi-
zation: the restoration and display of logging and railroad artifacts that were a part of the early history of the 
North Coast Redwood Empire. The following form can be duplicated or copied by those who wish to join 
Roots, receive the benefits of membership, and support our ongoing efforts to restore and display the many 
artifacts now in our inventory. 
 NAME __________________________________________________________ 
  
 ADDRESS _______________________________________________________ 
  
 CITY __________________________  STATE _______  ZIPCODE _________ 
 
 PHONE _____________________  EMAIL _____________________________ 
   Membership is $35.00 per year,   January  -  December 
 
 Make checks payable to:   ROOTS OF MOTIVE POWER 
  Mail to :Roots of Motive Power, PO Box 1540, Willits, CA 95490-1540 
     ROOTS OF MOTIVE POWER  is a 501 ( C ) (3) Non Profit organization. Your membership is deductible to the extent al-
lowed by law. 


